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UCC Pre-Congress Conference

Ч&ееИу Commentator

і

RESULT OF THE EUROPEAN |
MISSION OF THE UCCA
'.

"Ukrainian Cause Will Prove
Victorious'

The three-day Pre-Congress opened by the president of the
Conference of the Ukrainian UCC Msgr. Dr. B. Kushnir.
All Ukrainians, no matter I ates
Russian
heart
and
The European Mission of the zational base of the "Coord*
Canadian Committee, was held
where they live, are united in'thought," Mr. Halychyn de- Ukrainian Congress Commit
Feature Speakers
inating Center of the AntiAppealing directly to the in the Royal Alexandria Hotel,
clared.
tee met with representatives of Bolshevik Struggle" establish
The conference also heard' thought and action, in their!
A panel of the Subversive fears of parents, the Commu
"This
Russian
imperialistic
Winnipeg, Manitoba, December addresses by Mr. John Sweet,? efforts to help their kinsmen'
Ukrainian political institutions ed under the auspices of the
Activities Control Board ruled nist Party ha* worked strenu
psychosis prevents the Rueand organizations December "American Committee for the
a while ago that the Commu ously to create a popular de 5th, 6th and 7th, the Ukrain a Ukrainian journalist from in Soviet Russian enslaved U k - '
considering how
Harbin, Manchuria, on his way rame to regain their national j
nist Party in this country is mand for an immediate cease ian Commentary reports.
. 19-20' in Munich, Germany, and Liberation of the Peoples af
"a puppet of the Soviet Union" fire in Korea.
The purpose of the confer to New York, and by Dr. Ste freedom and independence—
i
^ jointly set up a Provisional Russia" make impossible Uk
fan
Wytwycky,
former
miniscooperation
"with
and, therefore must register,
ence
was
to
discuss
and
adopt
such
»s
the
essence
of
a
radio
^
. Acting Committee charged with rainian
Typical of the methods used
the task of formulating the American circles" inasmuch as
under the Internal Security is the publication in the Com a policy in preparation for the ter of external affairs in the, talk from Rome beamed a t
conditions for Ukrainian co that platform and base deny
Act of 1950. It must file a munist press a bit of verse, congress which is to be held government of the Ukrainian J Ukraine, made December 27. j
financial accounting and the bearing the title, "To t h e Moth in Winnipeg In 1953. The ses National Republic and now di 7 p.m. by Mr. Dmytro Halyi
that honor operation with various Ameri the .principles of the Atlantic
names of the members.
d can circles, to assemble the Charter and the United Na
ers of America. Here are ex sions endorsed the following rector of foreign affairs of the chyn, executive vice-president !
Ukrainian National Council in of the Ukrainian Congress
millions of victims of views in this matter of wide tions. They further do not re
Obviously, .the Communist cerpts as.reported in "Freedom, points:
circles of the Ukrainisn com cognize equal rights for all
Party expected that the panel Facts" of Washington.
Constitutional a m e n d m e n t s t ° P - . - Wytwycky was Committee of America and a genocide, millions, of graves,
munity, and to keep in contact
would make this ruling and
to open membership to new the principal speaker at a pub member of its four-men Eu and a sea of tears and blood," with the Ukrainian Congress peoples. Moreover they give a
a disproportionately large rep
ropean
mission
sent
there
in
lic
meeting
in
the
Playhouse
that the full board would up О Mothers, what have they
Ukrainian Canadian organiza
he continued.
Committee of America as well resentation to representatives
done
theatre December 7th, at which the matter of the Coordinating
hold i t The CP has been stall
tions,
Explaining the work of the as with various American in
Center of the Anti-Bolshevik
of Russian political parties,
ing this outcome as long as To this your only s o n ? . . .
UCCA, the speaker went on to stitutions in the matter of
The extension of appeal for resolutions were adopted:
whose platform is that of Rus
Called on Ukrainian Can Struggle.
possible, and bow it plans to О Mother, soon he will be led
recount the work in behalf the further action founded upon
funds for UCC,
sian imperialism, denying the
adians to assist the authorities
fight for more time by appeal Across a far land, sorely bled...
"We have become convinced Ukrainian cause being done by
already established positions," right of enslaved peoples, in
Proportional assessment of in stamping out the remnants:
ing to the Court of Appeals 1
*У * '
t h a t . . . today there is no hon- [ the Ukrainian National Assomember organizations,
lie
of communist activity in Can orable Ukrainian who would ciation, of which he is Presi a communique of the Pro cluding the Ukrainian people,
and lastly to obey the law.
visional Acting Committee re to restore the independence of
The
establishment
of
a
spe
Staring
stiffly
at
the
sky.
ada.
Instead it may, in all prob
collaborate with any Russian dent. Here he mentioned the
their democratic state. This
Expressed appreciation of the emigrant as long as the latter number of books in English on leased last week reads.
ability, pretend to dissolve it О from whose living breast he cial publication fund,
The UCCA European. Mis conception is harmful to the
Establishment of a special Canadian Government stand in does not rid himself of that Ukraine and Ukrainians, the
self. Its records have long
fed,
been decentralized and hidden, Look, your only son is dead!... scholarship fund for students the United Nations and North" Russian
imperialistic
psy publication of which the UNA sion is composed of Prof. Lev Ukrainian national liberation
Dobriansky, president of ~the struggle and also to the antiand most of its.members are О Mother, 'tis a senseless war; of Slavic studies in language, Atlantic Treaty Organization chosis which even now domin- sponsored.
Ukrainian Congress Commit Bolshevik struggle in general,
and active part in Korea and
either working secretly or are Let me hear you say, 'No literature and history,
tee of America, Dmytro Haly because:
active in fronts, but not as
Establishment of Ukrainian European theatre of opera-,
more!'
chyn, executive vice-president,
a. It aims to preserve the
open CP members. The party Those who want this war are language courses in parochial tions.
Stephen Jarema, its executive Russian empire at the cost of
Requested Canadian govern
will continue to operate under
and organizational centres for
few
director, and Walter Dush- further enslavement of the Uk
ment support in the interna-,
some of its present fronts. The And Mother, they must bend children and adults,.
nyck, editor of UCCA's Uk raine.
tional
forum
in
the
struggle
creation and control of the
to you.
Strengthening U k r a i n i a n
rainian Bulletin. Mr. Haly
for liberty of Ukraine and
b. It attempts to weaken
Progressive Party is generally
schools by publications of mod
The four-man European Mis arrangements for the confer chyn and Mr. Jarema returned morally and politically the
It is one of the maxims of
other subjugated nations and
credited to the CP. It may
ern text books and by introdusion of the Ukrainisn Congress ences.
to this country last Monday; most powerful and most ac
keep on trying to use that as the Kremlin that all possible tion of a unified teaching sys satellites of the US8R.
Committee of America has
weapons
should
be
used
to
On December 17 the delega Prof. Dobriansky and Mr. tive element in the anti-Bol
Sent greetings via CBC's In
its main medium.tem,
completed its mission. Two tion paid a formal visit to the Dushnyck have not at the time shevik struggle in tbe USSR,
ternational Service to the en-;
When the CP is no longer affect public opinion and the
Formation of a coordinating tire Ukrainian nation in its i>f its members, Dmytro Haly- quarters of Executive Organ of this writing.
actions
of
governments.
Annamely, the endeavors atf the -^
an open legal party, it will deдлув., UCCA- Executive Vice of the Ukrainian National
centre.., for Ukrainian, youth struggie for independence.
"The РАС hasr to'еай ^with non-RussfaW^pe^es 4 o ^ w G f \ !
k- .Лаіі&*>-а£Ь" underground.•--, Bat. ОІЬ^^здхілі is, "Art Is a
President, and Stephen Jare Council and was received by in three months a conference their national independence І
groups ia Canada;
Other speakers at the Play
і then if the РВД gets enough weapon,"
ma, Executive Director, re Andrew Livitsky, president-in- of representatives of Ukrain
Formation
of
an
organiza
Regardless
of
the
merits
of
c. - It attempts- to direct
house
meeting
weeting
were.
evidence against, any of its
turned last Monday night.' exile of the Ukrainian National ian institutions and organiza American policy In the direc
members, to the. jail they will the above verse as art, it un tion of Ukrainian Canadian Msgr. Dr. B. Kushnir, presi
the Bolshe- tions in order to determine tion of supporting Russian im
dent of the U.C.C. and of Pan- Prof. Lev Dobriansky, UCCA R e p i
go. That is why,many people doubtedly can affect the emo university students,
President, and Walter Dushof Uk- further decisions and to make perialism, and makes impos
tions
of
mothers
whose
sons
Aid
to
cultural
and
athletic
American
Ukrainian
Confer
who still belong, to its fronts
destroyed several years a report before it of its tem sible mutusl action of the na
' will drop out if it becomes are now or ebon msy be in organizations among Ukrain ence ; W.> Kossar, vice-president nyck, editor of UCCA's Ukestablishment (Jan- porary' mandate.
tional liberation movements
of the U.C.C. and head of the rainian Bulletin, are expected ^ ^
ians in Canada.
illegal—especially
since all military service.
any
day
at
time
of
this
writing
"The РАС Considers that the against the independent antiUkrainian
National
Federa
uary
22,1918).
Present also was
probable front* will be also
Chairman
of
the
conference
THE ACID TEST
(Friday).
Dr. Stephen Baran, president of by electing its presidium, Bolshevik movements of Mos
forced to register as "Commu
was Dr. T. K. Pavlychenko of tion; Rev. Dr.. S. W. Sawchuk,
The purpose of the mission the' Council's Executive Organ composed of Dr. M. Khrobak, cow enslaved peoples.
The principal argument used Saskatoon. D. Yanda, Q. C U.C.C. vice-president and ex
nist-front" organizations.
was the holding of exploratory and a number of its members. president, Colonel A. Kmet,
The announced basic aims
The framers of the law have in advocating socialised medi Chairman of UCC-Branch in ecutive member of the Ukrain
conferences with Ukrainian Prof. Dobriansky submitted to vice-president, and Y. Bencal, upon which the Coordinating
known all along..that the CP cine is that the cost of ade Edmonton and D. Stokal, Chair ian Self Reliance League;
and
other
national
political
them his statement relative to secretary. At its meeting held Center of the Anti-Bolshevik
wont register. The aim of the quate medical care' is beyond man of UCC-Branch in Toron Anthony* Jaremovich, U.C.C.
emigre groups relative to the the American Committee.
December £5 the РАС stated Struggle rests preclude its refor
to were vice-chairman, and Dr. executive member and presi
law is to put CP on,the spot. the means of most people.
establishment in Europe last
that the establishment of mation to a point which would
dent
of
the
Ukrainian
Catholic
In
the
evening
the
Executive
Roman
Hlynka
of
Winnipeg,
Now if the. Supreme Court
Tha argument, when assay
year of the Coordinating Cen
proper
principles will be the enable Ukrainian cooperation
sustains the registration order, ed in the light of certain facts, secretary. The conference was' Brotherhood, Manitoba section. ter of the Anti-Bolshevik Organ tendered a dinner to the
delegation, which was attend duty of a conference of Uk with it. A complete change of
the CP will not be able to won't stand the acid test.
Struggle, initiated by the Com
ed by leaders and representa rainian political institutions the political platform and or
operate legally unless it files
In 1951, for example, we
mittee for the Liberation of
ganizational base would have
tives of Ukrainian political and organizations.
the names of its leaders. Of spent'about (13,600,000,000 for
the Peoples of Russia.
The РАС considers that the to be made for such coopera
and community institutions
course, it won't do that; it can medical services. In the same
The results of the efforts of and organizations.
positions established at the tion to be made possible.
not do that without killing its year we spent $13,200,000,000
On Sunday afternoon, De-j children who are members of the delegation in that direc
conference of Ukrainian politi
3. Ukrainian political ele
usefulness. So it will operate for alcoholic beveragee, tobac
On
December
18
the
first
the "Ukrainian Plast".
tion are reported elsewhere on
cal institutions and organiza ments can take part in the ac
unlawfully. But .when it does co and smoking supplies. In cember 28, 1952, several nun
formal conference of the dele
Harry Polche, Commander this page.
tions, held December 27. 1952, tions of various American
so, no matter what name or other words, the medical cart dred children anxiously await of the St. George Post, which
The main conferences of the gation with representatives of to be the expression of its
. B o l s h e v k circles, provided
names it uses, anybody who bill was practically the same ed the opening of the doors at has its headquarters at 33 E.
the
Ukrainian
National
Coun
delegation with representatives
views in the matter."
the following conditions will
knowingly takes part in its as the bill for commodities the Fashion Institute, 225 West 7th Street, New York City, re
cil
took'
place.
Its
chief
fea
of the Ukrainian political
The communique is dated be met:
activities will be a lawbreak which can't be described as 24th Street, Manhattan, so ports that 800 boxes' of candy
groupings in Europe were ture were the talks given by December 29. 1952.
a. A friendly attitude to be
er, with prison awaiting him necessities by any stretch of
President
Livitsky
and
Mr.
Ha
thatythey would receive Christ and a similar, amount of small held in Munich, Germany.
Briefly, these "positions" m a n i f e s t e d
toward the
if the FBI gets enough proof. the imagination.
lychyn,
concerning
coopera
toys
were
distributed
to
the
Among those present were Uk
are:
mas gifts of candy and toys
struggle
of
the
Ukrainian
peo
tion
between
the
Ukrainian
NUMBER OF COMMUNISTS
Tens of millions of work and be treated to a program children at the entertainment. rainian representatives from National
1. The Ukrainian political ple to win their national inde,Council,
as
the
Proceeds
from
admissions,
paid
various
European
capitals.
IN WESTERN .AREAS OF ers and their families subscribe
Ukrainian state center in institutions and organizations pendence. Every national repof entertainment
by the adults only, will
The first to arrive on the
UKRAINE AND BYELO
to
voluntary
prepayment
h desires to
Arrangements,
made
by
the
be donated to the St. George scene, about a week earlier exile, and the Ukrainian Con desire to cooperate with variRUSSIA
health insurance plans. No one
ц ^ antl-Bolahegress Committee of America. ous American circles in antiSt.
George
Post
401,
Catholic
Ukrainian
Catholic
Church
than
the
others,
was
Mr.
Dushclaims that these plans are
respect the
Among those who took a lead Bolshevik struggle in general."
At the X K U i congress of perfect or all-inclusive. But War Veterans, and the "Uk School Fund.
nyck, who made preliminary
2. The platform and orgtmi
„truggles of the en
ing
role
in
the
discussion
on
the Communist Party the man they do a splendid job in cush rainian Plast", included a twoThe S t ' George Post is
slaved peoples to establish'
the above and other topics was
date committee reported that ioning the economic shock of hour show for the six hundred known in veteran circles as an
their national Independent and
In the Western, areas of Uk illness, and their benefits and parents and children who at energetic and civic minded V01X)DIMIR BLAVATSKY Dmytro Andrieveky, of Brus
eels, Belgium, who replied to matter of further and more democratic states within their
ratne there are at present over coverages are being steadily tended. Father Patrick Pa- organization, and it comprises
Dobriansky's
earlier complete consolidation of Uk ethnographic boundaries. On
100,000 Communists, and in the broadened. The cost is within echak, O.SJB.M., the Chaplain members of the St. George Uk
One of the finest Ukrainian Prof.
ly those Russian groups can
Western parts of Byelorussia the means of the vast major for the Post, gave a talk to rainian Catholic Parish who theatrical producers and ac statement. In the course of rainian political forces.
belong to this anti-Bolshevik
the
conference,
the
Ukrain
After
several
more
days
in
there are 33,000 Communists. ity of employed people.
the guests, thanking them for are business and professional tors of these times, Volodimir
At the same time the number
their attendance and their co men highly active in commu Blavatsky. who came to this ian National Council made its Munich, the UCCA delegation front which will recognize thlsl
It is true that there are un operation,
of Communists in Latvia,
reports
Michael nity functions. In order to country as a displaced person, position clear in that under left for Rome, where it was principle and act in accordance
with it.
fortunates
who
are
entirely
or
Lithuania and Estonia was
Luchuf, Post treasurer.
finance its welfare program, died January 8 last, in Phil existing circumstances rela received by the Pope (see last
tive to the platform and or week's Weekly) and from
b. Each national represen
given s s 50,000, 36,000 and 31,- almost entirely without re
adelphia.
the
St.
George
Post
is
planning
The show was in the form
000 respectively, according to sources to meet the cost of ill of a pageant and featured such for its Eighth Annual Winter
The Ukrainian stage has de ganizational base of the Coor where Mr. Halychyn broad tation reserves for Itself com
independence
in
all
Radyanska Ukraina of Oct. 6. ness. They represent a very creatures of fantasy as the Dance on Saturday, January finitely suffered a loss by his dinating Center it sees no pos cast a short-wave radio mes plete
small minority of the popula
sibility of Ukrainian participa sage to the people in Ukraine. branches of its liberation po
death.
More
about
him
will
ap
24.
1953,
at
Lenox
Hall.
(Editor's Note: The number
tion. They can be helped to "Snow Queen", "Prince Charm
Other capitals were then visit licies. International coopera
Tickets may be obtained at pear on these pages next week. tion in it.
of Communists in Western
whatever extent is needed ing", gnomes, fairies and
ed.
tion is carried out by coordina
Post clubrboms.
Ukraine was reported in Melnidwarfs.
Parts
were
played
by
Late afternoon of that day
without destroying our whole
Prof. Dobriansky and Mr. tion and not over-all direction.
kov's address to the XDXth
the UCCA delegation tendered
medical system as we know it,
Dushnyck went on to Madrid.
c. International cooperation
Congress of the Commimist
a reception for participants in
and making the politician the
where they contacted Ukrain has to be based on equal rep
of
all
peoples
in
one
world
Party as 20, 146 members, a
the conference.
boss of the doctor—at a tre
ian circles and had audiences resentation of each national
economy". World domination
figure which is far below that
mendous cost to the taxpayers.
December 19 and 20 the with Spanish government 'offi group (as in the United Na
A member of the "Ukrainian It is based on a despotic dicta is the purpose оГ Russian im
mentioned above. Unless the
deliberations continued. They cials and the American am tions).
Soviet organ includes Russian
In no other major nation has Association of Victims of Rus torship of totalitarian absolut perialism.
resulted in the creation of the bassador. Mr. Dushnyck spoke
d. Each national group has
Communists who are being there been greater medical prog sian Communist Terror" re ion, which is struggling to
(To be concluded)
Provisional
Acting Committee, on the radio.
to be represented by the true
sent in great numbers in ress than in the United States cently published a booklet establish a, world empire under
whose communique is reported
Mr. Halychyn and Mr. Ja representatives of its politi
to Western U k r a i n e and —and in none do the masses which asks the question "What the domination of the Kremlin.
CORRECTION
on this page.
rema in the meantime went to cal emigres group.'
Byelorussia as well as into the of the people get such excel is Soviet Russian Imperial This purpose is clearly stated
As reported here December London, where they had con
"Michael" Skrypnyk
men
4. On the basis of the above
by Stalin (Problems of Lenin
Baltic States? the number of lent care. That is an achieve ism"?
Communists in , Western Uk ment of free medicine, not so
Soviet Russian imperialism ism p. 51): "The Union of So tioned in last week's "Ukraine 29, the Munich deliberations ferences with representatives conditions American . author!raine as given by the Soviet cialized medicine or politically is the highest stage of develop viet Socialist Republics is a At War" etc. article should on December 21 concerned of the many Ukrainian institu іїея can strengthen the antiBolshevik front.
monitor seems exaggerated.) run medicine.
ment in aggressive militarism'. prototype of the future union have been Mikola Skrypnyk. themselves mainly with the tions in the British Isles.
COMMUNIST ?ABTY AND
THE REGISTRATION
ORDER

RED "POETRY" ABOUT
KOREAN WAR
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Ukrainian Underground Publications In the USSR

Let Freedom Ring
(Preface to book, titled as above, recently released by theU.S. Department of State)

(Weekly's 20th

1945-1961

•

By LEV SHANKOVSKY

The year 1958 marks not
only the 60th anniversary of
the founding of our leading
This account of America's turning points in man's his-1 man rights protected by writMilitary Handbooks
Surgent partisan and battle tinguished themselves by their Ukrainian language daily SvoMagazhi^.
place in today's world is in tory In the period marked by ten law was carried to Amer
units) (1947, 17 pp.) Amdng approach to the problems were boda but also the 20th anni were not enough for us. We
tended to highlight the essen this bold experiment, Athen ica by the colonists. But free
Books and pamphlets are
tials of the present situation. i a n s achieved greatness in dom was far from won. Kings the best beloved form of pub these larger works must be P. Duma (the pseudonym of versary of The Ukrainian wanted an organ exclusively •»
our own. Our desire was met
Few of us can keep up with art, poetry, philosophy, medi and royal governors still ex lications of the Ukrainian lib included also the collection U Draytro Maivsky, who died 19. Weekly.
borotbl za volyu phi boyovymy 12, 1945),. Z. Savchenko, O.
On October 6, 1933 the first by our parentB, by the im
the many complex details of cine, mathematics, and com ercised arbitrary authority.
eration movement. The largest
UPA
(In
the Orlenko, Yakiv Busel-Kyivsky number of the Weekly rolled migrants. In May, 1933, the
international relations.
Yet merce.
Many peoples have pioneer of such publications is the His praporamy
struggle
for
liberty
under
the
(died 15. 9, 1945), Yarlan off -the presses. Its full story 18th regular convention of the
we are all personally involved.
This Athenian democracy ed paths to freedom. Nations tory of Ukraine by the wellAs citizens, we should all know worked very well for several all over the world have achiev known Ukrainian revolution military banners of the UPA) (pseudonym of Yaroslav Sta will undoubtedly appear on Ukrainian National Associa
which appeared under the edit- rukh (died 20. 9, 1947), R. thece pages in due time, but tion, held in Detroit, passed a
what steps have been taken to generations.
Unfortunately, ed independence in ways of ist Yaroslav Starukh who per
torship of the well-known in- Mokh, O. Nazarevych, and it is worthwhile here to re resolution providing for the
guard our national security. the Greeks fell to-, fighting their own choosing.
ished September 20, 1947 in a
The issues involved rise above among themselves. When they
The route to freedom taken battle with the Polish Bolshe surgent poet Petro Voloeh-Va-' especially the well-known triad collect some memories of it publication of what,, we want
ed and thus the Ukrainian
partisanship, for members of were threatened by foreign by the American colonies viks. This book which was sylenko in 1946 and the sim- —O. Hornovy (true~name Osyp now.
both parties have cooperated enemies, they failed to get to seemed to be a forlorn hope. printed on the territory of the ilar Volyn v Borotbl (Volyn in Dyakiv, died November, 1950),
As I recall it, before we used Weekly came into being.
It is not- necessary here to
to build our strength and pre gether for the common defense. But though driven back again UPA "West" (under Poland) the struggle), 1949, a work U. Kuzhil and P. Poltava, to get the Weekly there came
of similar character.
| Among the newer authors to our home the Ukrainian tell about what the Weekly
vent war.
Thus they went down before and again, the revolutionary was spread in large numbers
However pamphlets were the etands out V. Кова. Special Juvenile Magazine, published has accomplished
during
Most Americans believe that the power of Macedon and patriots under George Wash among the members of the Uk
war between the free world afterward the greater power ington rallied, finally triumph- j rainian underground and the most widespread kind of these mention must be given to the in English. It was a quarter these past -twenty years, or
publications. They were usual- works of Major P. Poltava,
and the Communist world is of Rome.
ed.
Ukrainian youth for study of ly pocket size with 4-60 pages, who is one of the leading rep- ly. It, too, was published by about the nature of its con
the Ukrainian National Asso tents, its aims and purposes.
not inevitable. And most of
In 1776 Thomas Jefferson the unfalsified history of Uk
Rome Itself came of age as
us are cqnvinced that the de a republic, with governing offi wrote into the Declaration of raine. There were also large printed or manifolded. They resentatives of the Ukrainian ciation. Its contents dealt with To put it simply, it has been
sire for peace is just as strong cials elected by the citizens, Independence a series of revo editions of the military hand almost always had political liberation movement in Uk- Ukrainian history, literature, continually. dedicated to the
topics and each pamphlet usual- raine.
art, culture, and news reports ideals and interests of young
among other peoples—includ who were, however, only a small lutionary ideas. He said:
books for the UPA which its
k e d and items' of varied sorts, and Americans of Ukrainian deing the people of the Soviet fraction of the population.
"We hold these truths to be High Command issued in ly treated one problem. It must
descent. It has been infor
Union—as it is with .us. Then Every Roman citizen was self-evident, that all men are 1945-46. These were all print- be emphasized that these were constantly under the over it was illustrated as well,
usually on a very high level. whelming odds and at the risk
where is the difficulty?
I recall also that during the mative and , instructive. And
proud to say, "Civis Romanus created equal, that they are led in the "Vporyad", Boyovy They were quiet, serious and of their Uvea. Many have
six years that it was publish even those of, our young peo
This book attempts to an sum" ("I am a Roman citi- endowed by their Creator with pravylnyk partyzanky (Battle
maintained a cultured attitude perished. Few of their writings ed, 1927-1933, our Svoboda ple who have never read it
swer that question.
Partisans)
tizen"). Rome developed a certain unalienable rights, that! Instructions for
There is a great struggle in
„ ^
j
among these are life, liberty (76 pages), Boyovy pravyl (in contradistinction to the na have actually reached the out used to have its third or fourth 'have been affected by it in one
ture of those put out by the side world but those that
way or another. For many of
the world today between dif-1
and the pursuit of happiness
nyk pi knot у (Battle Instruc Moscow Bolsheviks), and well have been received speak most page filled up to quite an ex
tent with articlee on various their friends have read it, some
ferent ways of life. You are L .
.
- " That to secure these rights, tions of Infantry) two parts,
forcibly of the national spirit subjects written in English by intermittently, some steadily, &
are instituted 119 pages),' Striletsky knrin buttressed by quotations from
directly affected. Upon the геgovernments
for
liberation
various publications. An ex and desire
the benefits they derived from
suit may depend your future,
"' state became more and
e : among men. derivin; th,:r jusi (Rifle Battalion), Striletsky ample of such a political pub among the Ukrainiana in Uk- our young people. This was doing it definitely had some
about the time when our
the welfare of your family, and
from the consent of Polk (Rifle Regiment), "Reldy"
powerful—at the expense of P °
eerve as the best j younger generation was stir- effect upon .their way of think
lication is printed in this jourand serve
the survival of your country. the common man. The Em the governed."
(Raids), Rolya poodynokoho
proof that the Ukrainian move-1 ring into active life. Lacking ing and acting, and in ail prob
What is this struggle all peror announced that he was
These ideas were body blows povstantsya і revolutsionera v nal.
a suitable medium of exchange ability they must have passed
about? What are these ideas a god, and the people were ex at arbitrary power. Those long tsilosty vyzvolnoho zmahanya
Chief Publicists
ment for liberation is still ас-1
of, news and ideas about itself some of this on to their friends
which are at stake? Why is pected to worship him as such. ing for freedom in other lands ukrainskoi natsii (Role of the
Among the
underground tive and that despite the terror and its activities, it seized who did not read the Weekly.
it so vital that you should un
were
inspired
by
them
to
new
Greece had freedom but not
individual insurgent and re
The readers of the Weekly
derstand them? These are im enough discipline. Rome had efforts, just as Americans had volutionist in the entirety of high class publicists who dis- and the losses the Ukrainian upon the Svoboda and utilized
today are those who are the
people are still dtermoined to it for that purpose.
portant questions, and every discipline but not enough free been moved by the ideas of liberation struggle of the Uk
* The Ukrainian Quarterly,
American should know the dom. The problem still re of freedom long proclaimed by rainian nation), Osnovy takThere was a lot of interest backbone of our Ukrainian
have their own independent
Vol. VI, No. 4, 1950. Article
answers.
ing
material which appeared in American younger generation
thinkers
and
patriots.
state,
free
from
the
tyranny
mained to be solved: how could
tyky povstanskykh partyzanEnglish then in the Svoboda, life and the fine things for
Because...
Of one thing the Founding skykh і boivkantkykh viddiliv by O. Hornovy: "The Attitude
a people enjoy the rights of
of
either
Red
of
White
Jtussia.
of the Ukrainian Resistance
and I know that it did a lot which it stands. Some of them
When we fully realize the free men and at the same time Fathers of America were con
(Basis of the tactics of the in- toward {he Russian People."
The End
of good for all of us who were occupy also top positions in
true nature of the threat to us govern themselves effectively? vinced. They were trying a
interested as Americans in our adult organizations, as in
and to all free nations on
Then a man named Paul bold new experiment in human
our duties and obligations as our Ukrainian National Asso
earth, we see why we must brought a message of human relations. It was built upon
such, and as Ukrainians by de ciation, the' Ukrainian Con
take strong action to meet it. brotherhood and hope to the the Declaration of Independ
scent of our rich Ukrainian gress Committee of America,
Other things become clear: little people and the slaves— ence and a remarkable Consti
cultural heritage, of our church, and the United Ukrainian
the need for our big rearma the message of Jesus Christ, tution.
of our duty to help our kins American Relief Committee.
ment program and the heavy the Carpenter of Nazareth.
Seldom, had men so thor
By GREGORY WINNICK
men in enslaved Ukraine in
taxes it calls for; why we went Every man is Important All oughly searched the wisdom
And who, is to receive the
(Courtesy, "Keryx")
into .Koreas; and why our men are equal in the sight of of the ages for guidance and
the rail and the manifold on the extreme oversimplifica their fight for freedom, and chief credit of all this?
young men and women are be God. This idea of human dig inspiration. Jefferson, Madi
Our "Baatko Soyuz"—the
The faithful come to church private devotions on the other tion of issues found in the of the necessity for all
ing called to the armed serv- nity was little noted at first, son, Franklin, Hamilton, and
in order to derive piety from offer little evidence of a uni monk's words. It is highly of us to become members of UNA. Of course!
its chief source, by taking fied and active Mystical Body. questionable whether the mere the Ukrainian National AssoJosephine jBfbsylo Gibbons
but it was to have far-reach their colleagues studied the
an active part in the vener
we see whole picture, ing effects on the future course cultures of Greece and Rome.
The rattle of rosary beads, use of the vernacular in the
ated mysteries and the pub an appraisal of ladies' ostenta Mass would have prevented
we find there is good reason of history.
They analyzed the great Eu
lic solemn prayers *of the tious headgear, the devout but the ascendancy of Hitler in a
to hope for peace. This is what
ropean philosophers and the
Church.
After more than a thousand
we are working and praying
nevertheless confused perusing country only partially Cath
exponents of the natural rights
Pius X
for. Peace with justice is the years of growth and decay, of man. They reviewed the ex
of the Missal, and the adroit olic, where the adoption of the
principal aim of our plan to the Roman Empire went to perience of mankind and the
So much is written on the maneuvering of the fingers, national language in the Mass
The year 1952 has ended, and justice belongs to Ukrain
etrengthen the free world. It pieces toward the end of the ideas of its greatest thinkers. adoption of the vernacular for with almost rubrical precision, might well have fed the Nazi but the Ukrainian fight for ians and Russians alike.
warrants any -effort we have to fifth century. Then came the Then they combined the best the liturgy that one who is no among the halves and quarters fires by Increasing the chauv freedom continues.
The Ukrainians have but one
thousand-year period which
make.
..
of what they found into a specialist in these matters feels in search of the proverbial inistic tendencies in the people.
request.
,
How
successful
this
struggle
has been called the Dark
But we find that language is
It will help us to under
frame of government for the he may only be muddying the thin dime—this is the picture
They will fight for the free
has been is being borne out
Ages.
the
central
theme
which
the
stand the present crisis if we
that
lives
for
us
all
through
new Nation.
waters if he tries to take his
dom of Ukrainians, Russians,
Near the end of this period,
proponents of a vernacular
'
****
take the long view of how our
Out of it all they brought a own particular soundings. And our common experience.
Lithuanians, and others, but
Ukrainians
throughout
the
American ideas of freedom de West Europeans began to feel distrust for too much power. yet Catholics should not enter
Yes, something is drastical liturgy develop in their argu world resolving to increase they will not not fight for the
the
urge
toward
freedom.
mentation.
They
point
to
all
veloped. Their roots can be
The government which they tain such fears, for does not ly false about the conception
freedom of the Russian people
traced to many older civiliza They fought tyranny and created was one of checks and the Mass belong to everyone? many a layman has of the Mass. the rites of Eastern Christen their efforts in the battle to alone.
free the Ukraine.
dom—from
Russia
to
Ethiopia,
tions. Outstanding was ancient started to experiment with balances, so arranged that no
Here in America the adop He suffers from a spiritual ill
All they . ask is that the
As the pace of the battle
self-government. For example, man or group could tyrannize tion of the liturgy in English
Greece.
ness which lingers uncured. from Southern Italy to India
Russian
people and their antifor
freedom
increases,
the
in
1215
the
English
barons
The Greeks had a revolu
over the people, in whose is being propounded with ac One remedy offered is the ver —as proof that there is noth
communist . leaders recognize
tionary idea. Athens decided forced King John to sign the hands lay the final power. celerated zeal with the hope nacular pill. It is alleged that ing sacred about the Latin lan greedy Russian fingers of com the Ukrainians' right to live in
that its laws should not be Magna Carta, which guaran Every right guaranteed by the of reviving interest in the lit- this capsule will be anxiously guage in the Mass. This in munism and imperialism, al freedom—in an independent
made by a "leader," But by teed them certain rights and Constitution was put there urgy—of bringing about a lit welcomed by 4he lay patient deed is true, but o f the many ready numberd by the cold war, Ukraine gqyerned by Ukrain
begin to tremble. Desperately
personal safeguards against
the free citizens themselves.
because some American had urgical renascence. Such a re since he will find it so easy to different usages in the East
only three involve vernacular Russians throughout the world ians, for Ukrainians, and with
Though the number of free arbitrary action of the Crown. suffered when denied it. On the nascence is undoubtedly neces digest.
tongues. The vernacular lit- attempt to give strength to the liberty and Justice for all.
citizens who could hold office Trial by jury stems from thqt next two pages are listed sary. Observe briefly the at
Fr. Bussard, an advocate of urgiets also remind us of the imperialistic hands of Moscow
АЩХ J. ZABROSKY
historic
document.
Little
by
in Athens was small, the idea
some of these rights, together titude of the average layman the liturgy in the vernacular,
—for
if
the
Russian
empire
is
little
the
people
won
more
pow
dispensations
granted
(for
ex
of democracy was planted in
with others developed through in his participation at Mass. writing m the Orate Fratres,
to survive these bloody hands
the minds of men. This was er for themselves.
the years — the foundation How conspicuous is his indif recounts one of his chats with traordinary reasons) to the
must be kept around the
priest-workmen
in
France,
Bel
one of the most momentous
This tradition of basic hu- stones -of a free nation.
ference and general apathy! a monk in Germany: "During
throat of liberty.
Catholics, it might be expect the conversation the monk gium and Germany and to the
They are already attempting QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
ed, would demonstrate an ac made a remark that I have Mohawk Indian priests of Can
CHORUS HAS BUSY
tive interest in what they never forgotten. I don't sup ada to use their own languages to put the Ukrainian cause in
Q. I have a 20-year endow
know to be the central drama pose I shall ever forget it be in the Mass. This, they say, is the service of Russia by using
HOLIDAY SEASON
ment National Service Life In
what
American
Catholics
need.
their
influence
to
force
Ukrain
of salvation. Yet we find many cause it went to the heart of
Coronary thrombosis is the without warning. But, thanks
Give them the Mass in English ians to co-operate with them surance policy, and I find that
The Ukrainian Women's Cho who arrive at Mass late and the matter. After all the hun and you will have solved their
medical term for what the lay to medical science, many per
the premiums are too much for
leave
early,
and
who
have
no
dreds of books, the thousands problems of apathy and ignor in a battle to free "the peoples me to handle. Can I exchange
man calls a "heart attack." sons who suffer heart attacks rus of Chicago, under the di
of
Russia"
from
communism.
other thought than to satisfy of speeches, the war trials and
It occurs when a blood clot recover completely, live full rection of John H. Barabash.
When the word imperialism it for another permanent plan
their Mass obligation by being the millions of private conver ance as far as the Divine Sac
suddenly closes an artery sup and happy lives and die of old had a very busy holiday sea
rifice is concerned.
is
mentioned they conveniently with lower premiums?
physically
present
from
the
sations on the eubject of the
son and has done much to ac
plying blood to the heart age.
A. Yes. You may exchange
Offertory to the Communion. Second World War, I think he
I for one do not agree with state that they will "discuss"
muscle.
They survive this painful quaint Americans with Ukrain
it
for another permanent plan
this
after
the
fall
of
commu
A
stranger
to
Catholicism,
or,
this
prescription.
I
firmly
be
forecast the problem and issue
It can kill—quickly and experience in many cases be i a n music, reports Alex J. for that matter, a Catholic of
having a lower reserve value
lieve that the language of the nism.
in
one
sentence.
He
said,
This
Zabrosky.
cause research doctors, fi
a thousand years ago, would would never happened in Ger whole of the Mass cannot, in
By using the term "peoples but not to a term policy. Your
nanced in part by public dona
On Friday, December 26th,
be at a loss to account for the many if we had had the liturgy itself, account for the unfor of Russia", they intend to per new insurrence would bear the
tions to they annual Heart the chorus was featured on the
apparent lack ©f rapport be in German.'
tunate but evident fact that petuate the false impression same date and be based on the
Fund, discovered a wonderful Songs We Sing program over
tween priest and people. The
the act 'al celebration of the that only Russian people are same age as your present pol
substance called dicumarol. It W.G.N., one of Chicago's most
"What he meant was that
rapid, semi-audible utterances
.
.
Mass
has not real meaning for enslaved in the Soviet Union. icy. Your current policy, how
retards clotting of the blood powerful radio stations. Thou
people had never learned,
. ,
__.- .,
_ . ° . .
CAT
of the priest on one side of the
.
1_~
і
•
*u
#
most
lay
Catholics. But what They want the world to be ever, must be in force under
and enables unaffected arteries sands of Americans not only
to pray properly in the form
' " * . » - v»
conditions,
•
are
the
chief
failingn
which kept ignorant of the fact that premium - paying
to set up a detour around the heard Ukrainian Christmas
"Where do you hunt?
established by the 2000 years
and you must pass a physical
give
rise
to
this
situation?
The
forty
five
million
Ukrainians
blocked artery.
carols, but also listened to the
What is your kill?
of C h r i s t i a n life. They
examination.
~,
K
to a capacity audi had the representation of the deficiency can only stem from not only desire freedom but
More often than not, the pa announcer explain Ukrainian
Where do you go
(Concluded
on
Page 3)
two
sources—the
clergy
and
an
independent
and
sovereign
tient leaves the hospital with Christmas traditions, as well ence at Orchestra Hall. The redemptive acts of Our Lord
When you lie so s t i l l ? '
the laity themselves—,and it Ukraine.
chorus
sang
"Boh
Predvich
his damaged but still service as the Ukrainian's heroic fight
in the Mass, but they were
"The snow falls fast
Ukrainians
are
already
niy", "Na Nebi Zirka", "Nova barred from the santuary by seems to me that both are, in
able heart to begin a new and for an independent Ukraine.
"SVOBODA"
some measure, responsible.
The cold is BtronR.
aware of the definition of the
many times better life. If he's
The following Sunday, the Radist Stala", and other Uk the Communion railing... If
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
What do you hear
Only
rarely
do
we
hear
ser-,
word
"discuss"
as
practiced
rainian
Christmas
carols
to
smart, he works with his fam women's chorus was presented
these observations meant any
FOUNDED 1893
In winter's song?"
mons
in
exposition
of
the
Mass.*
by Russia—and so are millions
ily doctor to decide what he by the Chicago Sunday Eve- many Americans who were lis thing they mean that both ar
For the layman, the meaning of Americans.
tening
to
Ukrainian
singing
for
Ukrainian
newspaper published
can
do
and
can't
do.
He
is
chitecture
and
language
bar
"The wind blows sand
daily except holidays by the Ukrathe first time..
surprised to learn he can con
red the Germans from the al of the Mass has become ob
Ukrainians are willing to о",
From desert places,
Д National Association, Inc.,
tinue to do most of the things the chance of ever having one.
Not only is the Ukrainian tar, which is Christ. When the scure due to the general secul- operate with Russians in the 81-83 Grand St., Jersey City 3, N.J.
And the sand is blunting
arizatian
of
modern
life.
The
he's
always
done—in
modera
Women's
Chorus
of
Chicago
time
of
national
temptation
fight for freedom—for liberty Entered as Second Class Mail
Don't wait until something
The carved stone faces.
tion. He can't overdo any happens. See your doctor. If to be complimented for their came, they accepted -a false attitude of a large number of
to
ЙІ И е м . a t p 2 * оінсе °f J c n * y
"Temple and tomb arc
thing but he doesn't have to he advises you to slow up a fine singing, but for help they leader, fell away from the al the laity toward "innovations"
City, N.J on March 10, 191! under
Buried deep.
take up knitting either.
bit, stuff your silly pride in are giving in the struggle tar, and pulled the pillars of (actually a return to ancient would lengthen the time of re
the Ac^oJ March 8, 1879.
Thebes is gone.
practice)
in
the
matter
of
par
There is no medicine to pre your pocket. You'll discover for Ukrainian recognition -and their houses down upon them
quired Sunday attendance is Accepted for mailing at special
Let me sleep."
rate of postage provided for by
і
• ticipation in the liturgy is, at viewed with suspicion.
vent attack but there are you can get more out of life independence, write. Mr. Za selves."
Section 1103 of the Act of October
brosky. • > , We need not dwell too, long best, cool. Any change that
Carlyn Coftln. things you can do to minimize that way, anyway!
(To be concluded)
3, 1917, authorized July 31, 1918.
(5)
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at War with Russian Communism and
Imperialism

AN UNEXPECTED ASSIST

Weekly Banter

UNA League Bowling News

By STEPHEN KUBLAK
ABE MARTIN—JOKER
If you've been with me
Well, I thought I had it
you'll recall my last piece, made. There had been nothing
IN FACT
for my branch of the Ukrain to indicate that the deal would
For the first time since in the league, but a few good
(2)
Under the pseudonym of
ian National Association, the flop. I waited patiently, my "Abe Martin," Kin Hubbard last N o v e m b e r , the scc- results were turned to for the
Transports left for Siberia the formation of the UPA (The whole world as their own, and Ivan Franko Club. I felt good ball-joint poised to start fill
both entertained and instruct cond - place U.N.A. Friendly night. U.N.A, Branch 272 roll
with physically strong "slaves" Ukrainian Insurgent Army) saying that all which the world about that, for I was doing ing in the appy.
ed millions from 1906 until Circle team was successful in ed up a three-game total' of
for Communist wood-cutting. to 1942, which rose to the has today of which it is proud, my bit in the membership
"Sorry, no sale," he finally his death in 1930. James breaking down the five and a 2.335 pins, followed closely by
This free slave labor made pos weighty hours of the battle all this was contributed by the campaign. The club president said.
Whiteomb Riley called him half game barrier which sep Branch 435 whose total came
sible exports - abroad which with Brown and Red Fascism, Russian intellectuals. The rul mentioned my accomplishment
The ball-point almost snap "the joker to fact."
arated it from the top-notch to 2.325. The last-place Uk
brought in foreign capital to which are difficult to differen ers to the Kremlin assert that to the members during the ped in my hand. His three
Kin was a shy man who "A" team of the St. George rainian Orthodox Church team
strengthen a.nation of slaves tiate from each other. In 1948, the West is bringing only last meeting telling them to words were quite a jolt.
loved circuses, the theater, C.W.V. Post of New York. This of Newark surprised everyone
which still are-very necessary several grouping fighting to the ruin, slavery and destruction get on the ball and do like
"Why?" I asked, trying to gardening and his family. happened through a combina with a team high game of 816
to the U.S.S.R. 4 UPA Army, proved . to the by war. Isn't this a provoca wise.
»
keep the disappointment out When not immersed to these tion of two losses by the St. pins, followed by an 815 scored
There were some persons, world that Ukraine is actively tion to whole freedom loving
I never figured I'd get any of my voice.
interests he spent his time ob Georgemen to the Ukrainian, by the St. Johns C.W.V. of the
who, not heeding the Commu armed against Communism, by world? For example "Rotten thing for getting the new mem
So he explained that he had serving the foibles of man Blacksheep of Jersey City, and same city.
nist-Russian terror, wanted to battling their way through West" is one of the senseless ber, so you can imagine how already promised the business kind, and commenting' on them a three-game sweep by Branch
Among the individual high
make a cursory statistical Czechoslovakia and Poland to slogans of Moscow.
surprised I was when I got my to an insurance agent who was in a whimsical, indulgent man 435 over the Newark Ukrain marks was a 214-pin game re
Western
Germany
We
are
aware
that
on
this
survey of the victims of that
reward check. It didn't amount a friend of his and that, after ner which somehow still re ian American Veterans in the gistered by John Kolba, Who
famine which" had been so
Today, Russian imperialism side of the ocean, to the free to too much, but as it was for thinking it over, he'd stick tains a dewy freshness. Here tourney held the night of Fri-j also made the highest series
cleverly executed by the rulers has risen to its greatest land founded by George Wash only one member and it was to his promise. Even when I are samples of his cracker- day, January 2nd last. The with 531 pins. J. Margarita
to the Kremlin. They were strength, such as has never ington, it is as if the world is good enough for me.
new margin between the two had the second highest game
pointed out that the U.N.A. barrel philosophy:
quickly liquidated by the GPU. before been recorded to the waking from a disturbed sleep
top rivals is now three and with a 214, while W. Chmil
I flashed the check to my rate was some dollars and
A
woman
will
buy
anything
It is estimated that the vic annals of history of Russia, ft to battle for democratic truths folks and they got a kick out cents cheaper than the rate of,
had the second high series of
she thinks a store is losing a half games.
tims of that terror of famine is being directed to rule the and ideals which have been the of it. But then I wished I had his priend's company he said
There was little or no change 525 pins.
money
on.
of 1932-33 amounted to over continent from the Pacific to basic cornerstones of the Con kept it a secret, for Mom "nix." His better half said
Some women don't only make among the other eight teams'
seven million to number.
the Atlantic Oceans and over stitution of the U.SA. since started to get ideas. She said nothing.
good wives but pretty good
Well, you can't fight city hall husbands, too.
BOWLING RESULTS OF FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 195S
As proven by the corpses, half of Europe. In former Eu 1792. They are seeing more that a Mr. and Mrs. So-and-So
clearly
and
more
accurately,
ropean
democratic
countries,
(let's
not
mention
names)
had
I
so
I
scrammed
out
of
there.
Moscow had accomplished her
Anybody
and
his
money
is
Ukrainian Blacksheep (2)
S t Geo. C.W.V. Team A (1)
regimes the centuries old history of a baby boy not long ago and I'm afraid my thoughts about
plan and now'brought into ex puppet Communist
soon parted.
Zayats, M. . 97
— 145 Nastyn. W.
161 159 161
istence a new' slave system, were set up which were whole- Russian imperialism, whether that it wouldn't be a bad idea his friend were the kind you
The camera never lies, but Karyczak, W. 135 14S 157 Baron, W.
131 158 153
called "collectivized S o v i e t ly subordinated by orders from it be the outlook on Tsarism or if I hopped over to their house can't print.
it
would
be
justified
to
lots
of
Baranik, S.
161 111
— Broda, F.
121 165 179
and signed up the kid for the
When I got home Mom had instances.
farming". After having ex Moscow. New "slaves" are ar on today's Communism.
Slunka, J.
206 137 163 Husar, E.
165 149 148
perimented with this method riving to Siberia, Kolime and Russian Imperialistic Tactics U.N.A. before some other out a telephone message for me.
If a girl know'd she looked
159 119 157
fit grabbed him. I told Mom The Mr. and Mrs. I had just all right, wouldn't it save her Kawaska, W. 144 142 189 Kapcio, P.
to the Ukraine, tt was exploit Zeleny Шуп (Old locations of
Zayatz, H.
— 179 131
from
Ukraine and her battle with I wasn't making a career out left wanted me 'to come back.
ed to the whole of the U.S.S.R., concentration camps)
a lot of trouble?
21
21
21
is
becoming of signing up members, but
"What is this?" I complain
thus subduing- the populace countries that were once free, Communism
Universal peace sounds ridi
Totals
764 738 806
Totals
737 750 798
into farming -rationed eatable to replace Ukrainian victims known to the world. This is she pointed to my check and ed. But I didn't waste any culous to the head of an aver
agricultural
products
and of the terror, who long ago the reason for Russian emigra said it was a good way to time and soon was back to age family.
U.N.A. Branch 435 (3)
Newark Ukr.-Amcr. Vets (0)
tion using all possible meas make a few extra bucks, be- their kitchen.
forcing them into totalitarian left this world for eternity.
There seems to be an im Gulka, A.
*134 145 112
160 154 156 Bemko, B.
ures,
even
at
this
time,
to
lull
obedience.
sides helping the U.N.A. andl "O.K." said the Mr. 'We'll provement in about everything
Even now, as the Kremlin
Melnychuk,
J.
164 116 112
Kondrasky,
M.
141
161
155
the minds of those who are be my branch, and that if I didn't' sign i t h you."
Visiting diplomats of the has risen to become the big
but people.
121 123 110
Wasylkow, P. 119 158 128 Popaca, M.
ginning
to
understand
and
to
get
this
kid
he'd
had
probably!
world, had no knowledge of gest universal power, Ukraine
It is about as dangerous to Kolba, J.
214 161 156 Prychoda A.
140 164 151
differentiate Russia from Uk wind up v^th non-Ukrainian in-1
this famine, because Moscow has not laid down her arms,
lend your name as your money Kurlak, S.
155 159, 148 Handicap
12 . 12 12
raine, White Russia, Georgia surance protection. Well, that j
but
continues
to
fight
both
directed them \ to designated
these days.
Totals
789 793 743
Totals
716 710 655
and
other
East
European
na
made sense so I picked up my
places where no' signs of the physically and spiritually.
The safest way to double
tions
which
were
among U.N.A. papers and made a bee-, business of filling the appy and
St. Geo. C.W.V. Team В (1)
terror were visfcle. Because of
Let us now say a few words
your
money is to fold it over Jersey City S. 4 A. Club (2)
had
him
sign
it.
the first to fall at the sacrifi line to the diggings of the
Tizio, A.
126
— 141 Komaskosky.J. 110 113 109
these premeditated tactics, ap about the spiritual war. The
and
pocket
it.
•
I
was
very
curious
about
the
cial altar of Communism. The proud parents.
154 154 136 Lakomski. P. 141 153 117
peals from Ukrainians who words of the Ukrainian Na
Two can live cheaper than Tizio, G.
change of mind so I asked
old Russian emigration, blind
I thought I had picked • a
Chelak. S.
138 167 128 Chmil. W.
160 200 165
lived outside the boundaries of tional Anthem "Body and Soul
one,
but
very
few
girls
want
him
about
it.
He
said
the
Viifed by its imperialistic aims good time to call—it was after
Krychkowsky
153
141
133
Switnicki.
P.
146
179 153
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What about that promise evening, I heard the Mrs.
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raine (which wad under Polish people are still fighting—be it
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aware of the newly risen coun watching television. He actual to your friend?" I asked.
speak.
rule), the Metropolitan A. by armed warfare or by pen,
tries with populations of sev ly really scowled when he saw
St JohnH C.W.V. (1)
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"Maybe he made a promise," U.N.A. Branch 272 (2)
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Shopsky. J.
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standing, of the leading intel nor her freedom". Even the
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Q. I'm a World War veteran accredited college?
Well, I went right into things
hearing the voice of tormented for the "Ukraine, one of the ' As to a future independent
A. Full-time training in such
nation to the .Cqmmunlst tor contemporary poets of Ukraine Ukraine, this can come about and showed him what the U: and I was recalled to active
Ukr. Orthodox Church (1)
a course would be at least 14 Penn-Jersey S. C. (2)
duty.
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as follows, in the poem "Love
Q. Are there any charges Magalas. B.
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total
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whole world that the relapsing
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ery and filing it away. I was I get out of service. But, in
and recurring- crimes of Com "Love your Ukraine, as you sixty million, more than forty
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of
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munism will prevail as long as
love the sun, love
listening to my spiel.
Tegular grace period, after commission or brokerage fees
this destroyer "4>f mankind, It as you do the wind and Ukrainian race.
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finaly
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Ukrainians all over the world,
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principle of Ukrainian politi
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"How much a year for in
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the brutalities' Which Commu Love it to its hour of storm.
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rainians will win their battle application. *
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take its place among other kept quiet, and so did his
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guage."
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As a result of this poem,
a wage earner today, the
VD. During the German oc Russian critics (there aren't
penditures
(accounting
for Board points out, are general
cupation of the, Ukraine, the any Ukrainian ones), accused
close to one-third of the total ly not comparable with those
people uncovered hundreds of Sosiura of Nationalism. ' I, as
family budget)—eight items
of twenty or thirty years ago.
graves filled with murdered a former resident of the U.S.
were priced- The dollar cost
because of the introduction or
corpses, just as in Korea, In S.R., loudly attest that for
of these items, the analysis
Katyn, these same hands mur such love to be voiced in Rus
notes, rose substantially since wider use of electrical gadgets,
dered 15,000 Polish military sian prose, not only do they
1914, but the cost in hours of: etc. Thus, furniture provides
prisoners of war* and it is not not penalize, but reward the
work dropped about 58 per-; one of the few valid compari-j
By GEORGE PECK
known how many others were writer. Love towards Russia
cent. Three of the eight food sons. For a two?plece living-1
The National Iudustrial Con Labor Statistics. Spendable items priced now require more room suite or a three-piece
destroyed as viciously to other- . . . i s blessed, and is wideearnings (gross earnings less
bedroom suite, the purchase
T O O O All
AH ,«„<**
places.
. -'
spreadJ :in ,1.
the T
U.S.S.R.
must ference Board has just com- Federal Income Taxes and So working hours than they did in
1939.
| price in hours of work today
These are "proven crimes of love Russia whether they want P
y
'
Ьоии a wage earner mus cial Security Taxes) or a fac In June. 1952. the Board is about 20 percent higher
Moscow, well, known to the to or not, and must master
т
v
*!,«• so work today to fill his "market tory worker with three de points out, the average wage than it was to 1939.
world, and of the sort which
pendants were taken for the earner worked 43 minutes to I
because that is "
"* I
have been carried on for the her Language,
A study of these statistics
і C »:• і i „ - . „ « « basket
as compared
with
* ,
-,,
four key periods: June, 1952; purchase one pound of round
past 34 years. These same the most beautiful language " r v
leads one to wonder why the
in the w o r l d . . . that is the
^ d 1939. The 1939 (the last "normal" year
steak, 33 minutes for one wage earner, in spite of sev
tactics have been employed in
language of the PARTY. Yes, * • • * » are "lost revealing, prior to World War П ) ; 1929pound of coffee. This time eral large pay hikes since
Korea—on American prisoners
that is the language of t h e - ^ e y show that we made con- (the peak of the pre-deprescompares with 34 minutes of 1939. is really not so well off
of war. Looking at these per
Party and of the leaders of the eiderable progress up to
1939.
sion
era);
1914,
a
relatively
of this
work in 1939 for one pound in 1952. Of course, the an
formances of our twentieth cen
Proletarian universe, Com-1
P™!*"
"normal" year prior to World of round steak, 29 minutes for
tury, let us ask ourselves ^ T i
swer to that is simple: Infla
a i d SaUn. t h e r e - H y ; * * * 2 * J * *
War I.
one pound of pork chops and tion and increased taxes have
whether this is a century of fore all citizens of the U.S.S.R. « * * *
™ * ^1 comculture or genocide.
The amount and types of j"22" minutes for one pound of more than wiped out the gains
and of all the subjugated coun-! J«™bte common food, clothing,
tries, must know and love the j household and other items n goods and services which a coffee.
' [ made in his pay envelope.
1914, the wage earner had to wage earner's family con
Ukraine to Constant Battle
The increase in these three j
Russian language and history;
Bearing in mind that the
*™*»g sumes, the Board notes, un offset the slight decrease in Board's study was based on
In spite of the* millions of im to one word, love all that is J j * « ? J ™ " *
"
^
= "*
' derwent "drastic change" to the other five food i t e m s molations wtf.h which the Russian: Everyone must love
li x> . „ т « ї н п о і А .
486 hours;* in 1939, 291 hours; the first half of this century. poultry, milk, eggs, broad and the earnings of industrial wage
Kremlin Imperialists have bur the Russian Internationale:
earners, one is then led to won
and in June, 1952, 309 hours. The "market basket" consumed and sugar, so that the total der what has happened to the
dened the Ukraine, in past and
Please note the reverse trend I
1914 »
t similar td cost of these eight items in,
present years, Ukraine has re "Awake, arise, oh, working
millions of white-collar salaried
since 1939.
what the worker buys today, hours of work is slightly more
masses
mained to constant battle with
workers throughout this period.
The earning data used were • but some of the individual today than in 1939.
the Communist satraps for 34 Our Mother Russia, most im
These workers have not been
As to the twelve clothing
portant of all
those of the U.S. Bureau of items are comparable despite
given the huge pay hikes that
years. The spring of to invin
Moscow the Invincible
have been accorded to the fac
cibility is a granite Ukrainian
Moscow the most loved."
DONNA (iKKSCOK
tory worker. In fact most of
village. We dan bear witness
"V
Not long ago, the American
Donna Greecoer
Grescoe. violiniBt. tion of the Independence of the
them are receiving pay checks
to the fact thatjlt is impossible
today made out for only a who will appear at Dickinson Ukrainian Republic in 1918,
to ruin the soul of a nation, press published detailed infor
slightly increased number of High School Jersey City, N. J., and which will be proclaimed
even for such a ruler of the mation on the subject of Rus
on Sunday, January 25th at by New Jersey's Governor
dollars over 1939.
Kremlin, as Stalin. The best sian scholars appropriating all
2:30 P.M., in a Grand Concert Alfred E. Driscoll as "Ukrainconfirmation of the unshak- cultural and scientific inven
(Concluded on page 4)
commemorattog the Proclama- ian Day" to the State of N. J,
ability of the Ufaataian souls is tions and acquirements of the
By ROMAN STEPANOVYCH
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мовах еміграції, коли, окрім Ольга Калин
панувалн дуцгу..
політичного прапору, який
Нараз крик 'бездонної роз
несе справжній емігрант, жит
пуки прорвався крізь болем
тя людини зводилося до живо
стиснені уста і неперемож
тіння, бо треба було тяжко бо
ною л я в і н ОкУ прогомоніли
ротися за існування і зароб
слова: „Мамо* мамо!" — аж
Serving special Ukrainian
"The atheistic Soviet regime
ляти в поті чола хліб щоден
Крізь вікна видно було та- рннні будівлі: їх сірі мури задрижало повітря, насичене
In Ukraine, in its 32 years of dainties were: Mrs. Josephine
ний руками.
иок свавільних, білих мете- стурбовано ожидалн нападу безмежною розпукою... „Ти
oppression, has not succeeded Klymkiw, Miss Helen Bahnuk.
залишилась в Тиролі" — ри
Та, мабуть, Михайло Мін ликів, що гралися в проме- непереможного воїна,
in uprooting the Ukrainian Miss Olga Hudz, Miss Alma
дала душа. —* „Тебе не пус
ський щеро й гаряче любив нях сонця, сідали на крнші
Залютував
грізно
ї
в
(ріка
При кінці минулого століт прийшов до редактора „Неби пісню і беззастережно відда
Christmas tradition and cus Kossar and Miss Bernice Marтили до Канади — я тут од
домів,
на
дерева
і
вкривали
в
Альпейськях
горах
в
Тнроtoms," Paul Yuzyk, assistant tyneck. Club members assist тя (приблизно в 1898-1899) в лиць" лист від Кунцевича вався їй, мабуть бажання за землю. Помалу світ окутуеть- лі)і з негодуванням котив пі- на!" — грімким, гомоном нес
professor of the University of ing included: Mrs, B. McLean, Бережанах появлялися дві для Струхманчука, з офер йти в храм прекрасного було ся в непорочно-білу кирею.
нясті води. Підсичений щораз лось по кімнаті.
українські студентські газе тою приїхати до Львова і
Manitoba Slavic Studies depart Mrs. F. Whittaker, Mrs. C. F. ти, само собою, відбивані на працювати для „Комаря". таке сильне, що його прагнен
Спочатку л е г е н ь кий по- новим напливом снігів, — виГірке ридання безпомічно
ment, assured members of the North, Mrs. Rr. Glover, Mrs. гектографі. Перша, „Небили Цю оферту він прийнявч за-; ня ніщо не могло спинити, ма кровець прикриває все до- ступив у своїй скаженості з билося об стіни й змагалось.
буть,
йому
подаровано
іскру
вкрути, а дальше дужчас і берегів.
University Women's Club at R. Glover, Mrs. A. Rumford, ці"; ілюстрований гуморис- раз після вакацій перенісся
Здавалось, що все довкру
Божу, що зветься таланом. А
their annual Christmas Party Miss El Jane Beverley, Miss W. тично-сатнрнчннй тижневик. до
академічної гімназії у до того -rr демонічна свосю тягарім починає налягати на Сніжно ледяні гори набли- ги ридало: повітря, картини
землю.
жалися
і
одна-по-одній
вдаВидавцем і редактором був Львові. Спершу навіть меш нестриманістю і натугою пра
Wednesday evening. Following McCaughy.
на стінах, а навіть тривожно
V
ряли до грубих мурів. Вони, звеніли шибки у вікнах; лиш
a Ukrainian theme this year,
Presiding at the tea table Володимир Лотоцький, спів кав у Кунцевича прн вулиці ця, від якої серце обливаєть
Далеко,
на
другому
контизахитавшись,
—
лягли
руїм'яка обстановка
кімнати
the party featured songs by were Mrs. P. Macenko, Mrs. робітником (писав сатиричні Собіщини, де працював для ся кров'ю, прагнучи дістатися
ненті, теж упав сніг і покрив ною. Тільки стрункі вежі церthe Ukrainian National Youth W. Klymkiw, Mrs. E. G. Lang- вірші) був Антін Лотоцький, „Комаря". Пізніше Струх- до царства пісні, а власна альпейські верхи. Там також ков протягали свої рамена до стурбовано ховалась,:^ по ку
а ілюстрував Яків Струхман- манчук одержав стипендію кров на руці від власних зубів
тах, наче б хотіла скрнтися
Federation mixed choir and a try, Mrs. B. Bjerring.
граючись, падали мільйони неба — наче кепкуючи з роз від цієї несамовитої розпуки.
чук (з Росоховатця, підга- від митрополита Шептнцькоtalk on 'Ukrainian Christmas
In charge of the program ецького повіту). Другий ча го і поїхав до Парижу на сту говорить за незборну волю — холодних метеликів; килим шалілої стихії,
прагнути і перемагати.
Customs by Prof. Yuzyk.
поглнблявся і налягав чим Небо погідно приглядалося Нестримна лявіна почувань
were Miss Angela Lane pro сопис, „Поступ", був літера дії малярства. Там він поки
Describing the history of the gram convener, and Mrs. H.турний, якого видавцем і ре нув карикатури, які умів ри Чи то ми чусмо „Довбуша" раз дужче на верхи гір. Та своїми блакитними очима цій втомилась, тільки хляпання і
в його виконанні, що прово ненадійно прорідились хма- руїнницькій роботі і розсипа- сльози не вгавали.
дактором був Антін Цурков- сувати моментально кількома
elaborate traditional Ukrain C. Maxwell, social convener.
дить перед наші очі справж ри, появилася блакить неба і ло жемчуги променів на білу
ськнй.
рисками. Карісри як маляр
За вікном, у місячнім сяйві,
("Winnipeg Tribune,"
ian Christmas
celebrations
нього героя Карпат — незлом засміялося сонце.
пелену, що мерехтіла діяман- мерехтів білив' сніг.
Оба вони з часом приїхали потім уже не зробив, а після ного, як і гори, гордого, як і
Dec. 11, 1952)
Prof. Yuzyk pointed out that,
до Америки, де були довгі ро 1917 пішов на службу боль- їхні верховини; чи то ми чу Гірські верхи не всилі були товими іскрами
Мороз дужчав і почав ма
in Ukraine, Christianity had
Білі маси нігу, зруйнував
Ф « Ф « «
ки редакторами „Свободи" й шевикам, які його врешті злі смо „Пісню про Кармелюка", вдержати тягару, що так при
лювати хрустальні квіти на
had been mixed with an
ши
окраїни
міста,
самі
лягли
давив
їхні
груди.
квідували.
шибках. Тиха замова ніч до
The typical newlywed couple „Америки", П. Цурковський
що воскрешає перед вами на
cient customs derived largely
Сніжинки, стративши трив руїною.
був редактором „Свободи" в
бігала кінця, -а зі світанком
Виїзд Струхманчука з Be* родного героя, що жнв, щоб
from the Persians and Greeks. suffered through the first
Тут
і
там
ще
пробував
своїх
ку спаяність, почали тая ти.
pp. 1908-1912 і „Америки" в
наближалось Рождество Хри
сил
білий
молох
і
тут
і
там
For this reason, Christ and the home-made biscuits but the pp. 1915-1926, а тепер с ре- режан і ще одна подія спри змагатися за народну волю, і
Спочатку повільно спуска
стове. Новонароджений Спачинили
з
а
к
р
и
т
т
я
„Неби
освятив
кров'ю
його
кривди;
ще
розсипались
білим
пухом
bride
was
doing
fine
by
Thanks
apostles were often represent
кбрдовим секретарем Прови лиць". Коли редактор їхав на чи то ми чусмо „Пісню про лись маленькі, плахти, потім
ентель ніс потіху й обнову
чим раз більші, аж врешті зі сніжна пелена..., а дальше за наболілим серцям.
ed as "not heavenly characters giving. She was having guests діння. В. Лотоцький був спів село на вакації, студент ЗеПочаївську
Божу
Матір",
коли
тихло
все.
Тільки
лютий
Ін
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Білий молох поглитав усе,
Серце стискав біль... Гаря
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CATHOLIC WAR VETERANS
вибрати людей з кращими го чанкою, негацією або голо оо українська, багато років ус
дом і холодом.
пішно лікує гострі й застарілі
лосами.
proudly announce their
Мені здається, що найбіль недуги мужчин і жінок — не
У Дітройті, зпоміж усіх а- ше щастя було б тоді, коли б дуги нирок 1 сечового міхуре
v
та загальне ослаблення. Лі
УКР.
ПОГРЕБНИЙ
IN ELIZABETH, N. J.
мериканців, українець Михай добрі бажання люднни-особн иіг
чення застрихамн пеніціліїш та Зараджує погребав*
ло Мінський одержав перше не обезкрилювались людсь Інших лікарств. Аяаліза кропи, по ціні так низькій $ | С Л
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місце. Таким чином, він став кою неувагаю чи осудом.
сечі і іяппгх виділень. Аналізе
крови для супружнх дозволів.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOME
AT LENOX HALL, 254 EAST 2nd STREET, NEW YORK CITY * виконавцем головних ролей
Овсауга чесна 1 найкраще
Переїхавши до Ню Норку, Години: Щодня 10—-1, 4—7;
„Травіяти", „Паяців", „Аїди", Михайло Мінський
214 Fulton Street, Elizabeth, N. J.
зробив
в неділю 11—1.
Music by FRED FERRIS <£ Orcli.
JOHN BUNKO
їздячи по всьому стейті, роб кілька виступів, діставши за
ЕГЗАМШАЩЯ SS,—
Joseph SNIHUR and Orchestra.
Licensed Undertaker
лячи
вистави.
І
після
кожно
Time 8:30 P.M.
Adm. $1.25
гальну оцінку свого творчого
& Embalmer
Commencing 8 till?
го виступу мав добру оцінку зросту.
ВСЯКІ ХВОРОБИ ОЧЕЙ
Dignified funerals as low m
в американській пресі.
лі кус снеціяліст-о і. ул Іст
Працюючи тяжко фізично,
$150.
Думаю, що українці не ску він наполегливо працює над Д-р ОСИП ЖАБНБР
437
EAST
5th STREET
пиш серцем за американців і шліфуванням своєї співацької
Години прийнять:
ЦІННІШ СВЯТОЧНИЙ ПОДАРУНОК
не менше розуміють мистец культури.
New York City
середа, субота 10-12 рано
ДЛЯ ВАШИХ ПРИЯТЕЛЮ
тво та його вагу.
понеділок, середа, п'ятниця
Надіятимемося і побажає
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7861.
6:00 — Я:00 ввечорі.
Переможімо
еміграційну мо співакові на його тернисто
—: sponsored by the :—
хворобу і підносьмо тих оди му шляху стати в лави вели 35 East 7th St., New York City
МУЗИКА ДЛЯ ВАШОЇ СЛУХОВОЇ ниць, що можуть піднести со ких мистців.
Олекса Рань
тні, тисячі. Бо у нас їх так ба
•Ж Ч££Г
ПРИЄМНОСТИ
гато винищено.
З європейським дипломом
of the U.C.Y.L.
J^TINSON
НАИНОВПШ НАЙКРАЩІ
УКР. гіОГРЕБНИК
128 EAST 86th STREET
Не дозволяймо думати осо ВСТУПАЙТЕ В ЧЛЕНИ
Заннкасться похорояахн
Г І С ' і Г І З УКРАЇНСЬКІ ПЛИТИ (РЕКОРДИ)
•
Недуги
міхура,
шкіри,
крови
й
;
>
бам у будьякій ділянці праці,
У. Я. СОЮЗУ!
паро дні пісні, коломийки, романси, оркестІ недомагання тазових органів. •'. В BRONX, BROOKLYN. NEW
YORK І О І ^ Л И Д Я Х
! Нервовість, Ослаблення за
ральна музика, оперя І музика до танців.
— at —
ттщяттящшвтшвщщт
лоз, Канаральний стан.
Контрольована темпера
Постачання по всіх країнах.
WHITEY'S CAFE
LOCAL — LONG - DISTANCE
І; Структура, Улькус (боляк). І; тура. Модерна каплиця
Домагайтесь повного КАТАЛОГ А українських і росій
Corner of State Street and Pulaski Avenue
І У будні: 10—2 й 4—9 години.! |
MOVING — STORAGE
до ужитку даром,
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
ських плит СПНСОНА в найближчій крамниці, або пишіть
: оглядини и ВАДАНня і:
P
E
T E R JAREMA
за ними до:
КРОВИ $3-00.
Refreshments Served.
Commences 8 P. M.
Над зупинкою підземки ',;
129
EAST 7th STREET,
ЛексікґТон Евегоо.
'
Donation — Obis SI. Fellows $1.50
В. E. БОГАЧЕВСЬКИИ
NEW YORK. N. Y.
; > • Центральне положення, др-;
Remember the Oay Nineties Party? The Roaring Twenties?
гідний доступ звідусіль.
335 E. 6th ST., NEW YORK 3, N. V. — TeL OR. 3-2434
| 27 UNION SQUARE WEST,
NEW YORK 3, N. Y.
TeL: ORchard 4-2568
І • Окремі ждальні для жінок.
<• u » « їм і— ІТ»ГЧІ^>—ГІ—"—«r*mwmm — —i in — am •
mi 41 • • 1 і

University Women's CluH Hears
Speaker on Ukrainian Christmas

Дві студентські газети
в Бережанах
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Lytwyn;& Lytwyn

Чому Я не СОКІЛ...

І ІВАН КОВАЛЬЧИК

-

Мп КОЖНІ

UKRAINIAN NEW YEAR
Tuesday, January 13, 1953

OLD CLOTHES and GAMES PARTY

WINTER

ІВАН БУНЬКО

DANCE

РЕКОРДИ

STINSON

Metropolitan N. Y. - N. J. Council

ДР. ДЕРУГА

-SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, 1953

UNION SQUARE MUSIC SHOP, Inc.

ПЕРЕВ030ВЕ БЮРО
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